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WHAT’S THE UNIVERSITY OF 
MICHIGAN?



PHYSICAL:  3 CAMPUSES AND A HEALTH SYSTEM

595 buildings 

3.2 million square meters of buildings

204,000 networked desktop computers

6 enterprise-level data centers and 2,347 
virtual servers

Ann Arbor campus has 19 schools and 
colleges



FINANCIAL: 
OPERATING REVENUE $6.37 BILLION

Operating Revenue

Health system Gifts/investments

Sponsored programs (grants) Net tuition

State appropriation Other

47%  Health system
11%  Gifts and investment income
16%  Sponsored programs (grants)
15%  Net tuition
4%    State appropriations



HUMAN:  65,625 STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF

28,395

15,230

6852

14,003

Campus population

Undergraduate students

Graduate Students

Faculty

Staff



LEGAL: AN INDEPENDENT PUBLIC INSTITUTION
A democratically elected Board of 
Regents:  hires the President, who 
chooses executive officers and 
deans of schools with Board 
approval
Constitutionally independent
Subject to public records laws that 
mandate citizen access if 
demanded
Not subject to the State of 
Michigan’s records retention 
schedule



CULTURAL:  DECENTRALIZED

U-M believes greatness emerges from decentralization 

Our budgeting system supports this – each school and 
college floats on its own bottom.  Centralized services 
are supported by a “tax” on schools and colleges and 
must demonstrate value.

Deans of schools wield significant policy-making 
authority.



RECORDS MANAGEMENT AT THE 
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN



RECORDS MANAGEMENT TASK FORCE

Sponsored by the director of the Bentley, 
the Chief Information Officer, the General 
Counsel, and the director of University 
Audits

Charged a committee in July 2011 to 
undertake a year-long project to study the 
current situation and recommend a plan



METHODOLOGY AND FINDINGS

 Benchmarking with other universities (thank you!)

 Gap analysis

 Identification of need for clarity and guidance for units
 Issues of custody, control and access  
 Which office is responsible for maintaining the official copy?
 Self-provisioned cloud storage -- guidelines about how to create 
and store records, and how to destroy unneeded information or transfer 
records to the archives.



OUR NEXT CHAPTER – A NEW FORMAL PROGRAM

 New role:  Assistant Director for University Collections and Records 
Management, has responsibility for fieldwork for university archives, planning 
and strategy for RM program

 New role:  Assistant Records Manager, responsibility for training and 
development of retention and management guidance

 Bentley has become expert at ingest and management of digital archival 
records

 Building on strength through the attention provided by the Bicentennial 
and strong relationships with academic units



Provost & EVP Academic Affairs

Assistant Director University 
Collections and Records 

Management

Bentley Director

Records Specialists and 
Stewards
• Content specialist
• Systems specialists
• Compliance specialists
• Change mgmt.

Deans and 
Directors of 
Schools, Institutes 
and Colleges

Departments

Records creators

Records unit liaisons

Assistant Records Mgr.

Bentley Library 
Executive Committee

Assoc. Director



President Provost CIO (Vacant) VP Govt. Relations General Counsel

WHO IS ON BENTLEY’S EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE?

Bentley Historical 
Library

Bicentennial Chair

Bentley DirectorLSA Assoc. Dean for Undergrad. Ed. Professor of Public Policy





WHAT DOES SUCCESS LOOK LIKE?
For the University: Ready access to diverse materials that document the events, 
people, and organizations that make up the university community and allow 
storytelling, accountability, legal and administrative compliance and memory. We 
will employ systems that allow information to be maintained or destroyed after 
appropriate times according to their value, thus avoiding unnecessary risk and cost.

For leaders and staff: Clear guidance and tools to understand and meet compliance 
and historical documentary goals for their schools or administrative offices and to 
increase efficiency. Easy access to their organization’s historical materials to support 
current decision-making and storytelling.

For the public and researchers: Connection with the university and the past through 
engagement with interesting, meaningful and informative archival 
materials. Democratic accountability through the preservation of public records. 
Efficient use of taxpayer dollars so that effort and attention is not spent on managing 
unnecessary information. 



NEAR TERM

 Connection-building and prioritization

 Communications plan

 Training development

 Retention schedule

 Build records-liaison program

 Enterprise document management strategy



QUESTIONS?

Aprille McKay

Bentley Historical Library

aprille@umich.edu
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